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K.I’s Entertain Patronesses 
at Tea Sunday
The Kappa Iota Literary Society 

entertained their patronesses and , 
the faculty women at a tea Sunday

Hell, Aron, Win Five Debates, afternoon, January 11, in thechapel recreation room.

Debaters Take 
Third Honors

Musical Program 
In Chapel Thurs.
An unusually fine musical pro-

Phi Phi Alpha Elects 
Officers; Horne Prexy
At the last regular meeting of 

Phi Phi Alpha Fraternity before 
Christmas, officers were elected 
for the second term,' Which will 
expire at spring vacation. Those giam will be presented in chapel elected were: President, Andy

Inter-Frat Race 
Set for Jan. 17
Proceeds to Go to Red Cross.
The Inter-Frat Race, the firstAlma’s debate squad won third1 President Blanche Bahlke pre- Th rsdav .noin ne Janmi v iT n v >' i t V \i I • , 1?tcr:hrat K,T \  the l,rstplace honors Friday and Saturday sided at the tea table, which had a [[ a in when John n X ?  h iss- F 0™ 6.’ q "'^Traternity council dance since

in the Bloomington Debate tour- centerpiece of beautifully arranged baritone and Michael Wilkomir- ‘ al.k' 1040, will be hehl in the social hall
nament held at Bloomington, Illi- small white chrysanthemums and J m Z r e  JbeTour aT-armJ Bi 1 1 «f ̂  chaDel on Saturday evening,
nois. Alma wrested twenty two de- snapdragons. Phyllis Dunnette and in bringing to students and friends Keener of the A

" & , * hnke "'Rye<' SCVL'ral ,,ian'’ I "s o me' 7 f” the * ta le li t f c E ;  '’Vlnlc^'of"’tW^Kuy"’,selections.
Shirley Wenger was 

chairman of the function.

ties throughout the middle west.
Individual honors went to Kather
ine Bell and Beth Aron who in 
their tournament competition won 
five of their six debates.
The debate squad travelled eight 'PWcr»iicc

hundred and forty miles in its w U “CLlo l_/loV*Lioo 
three day trip. Those on the trip 
were Bruce Mellinger, Kenneth 
Plaxton, Jack Gilchrist, Wayne 
Dorsctt, Catherine Bell, Beth Ar
on, Lenore Meyer, Robert Bowman,
Mary Anne Bowen, Catharine 
Wilkie, Betty McClelland, Emma 
Richter, Keene Angelus, Bud Boy- 
lan, Paul Hurrell, Wilbur McCrum,
Victor Ayoub, Jim Brinkerhoff,
Bob Lints, Charles Parrott, Dona 
Peterson, Virginia Feighner, Bill 
Galinct, Dave Kinney, and Bruce 
Lindley.

praised so highly among musical 
general circles.

Delts Entertain at 
Closed Party
Members of Delta Gamma Tau 

fraternity entertained their 
friends last Saturday evening at a 
closed house party.
Paul Guider, general chairman 

of the party, organized the pro-

Defense Problems 
At M. S. C.
Michigan State College issued 

invitations to all co-edueational 
colleges through their Women’s 
League president for a meeting of 
associated women students on their 
campus last Saturday, Jan. 10.
This conference was motivated 

by the present unrest among stu
dents and its purpose was to bring 
together with the deans of wo
men, the women from all the Mich
igan colleges to consider possible 
means of thinking through the un
dergraduate contribution to de
fense thought and education. It 
was the hope that by gathering 
young people from different col-

Don Gillard and Bill Criminous. 
Bert Waters will continue to serve

John Neher, young star of radio, as Treasurer, 
promises to become one of the,

| great personalities of the concert I 
stage. Upon his graduation from t H t ) P P V  l i f i V K  
i the University of Illinois in 1935, A  1 C 1
he came to Chicago, won a scholar- \ r  • /'* / ^ /
ship in the opera class of Mary: j O K T H  Itl \ j f l C l p C l  
] Garden, and soon after was ac- j J *
| ceptcd by the Chicago City Opera 
! Company.

Recent solo appearances include 
| the 1939 Grant Park Summer Ser
ies with the Women’s Symphony 
orchestra and the CBS Symphony 
orchestra under Carl Hohengarten 
with notices all pointing to the 
fact that “his performances were 
among the most successful of the 
summer.”

One of Poland’s most distin
guished musicians, Michael Wil- 
komirski began his musical edu
cation with his father, a profes
sor of violin at the Moscow Con
servatory. At the age of eight, in 
the company of his sister, a pian
ist, and his brother, a cellist, he 
toured Europe, playing the stand-

event will be turned over to the 
Red Cross.
Vie Fox, general chairman of 

the dance committee, has recently 
announced that Jack Tobin and his 
orchestra will provide the music 
for the dancing which will con
tinue from 8:30 to 11:30. Wright 
Hall girls will have 12:00 o’clock 
permission. Corsages will not be 
required for the party which will 
he semi-formal and in cabaret 

The chapel of January 8th style which has proven to he so 
found the student body in a mood popular on this campus recently, 
receptive to the talents, histrionic, During the evening refreshments 
musical, and poetic of a handful of will he served by the W. A. A. 
the more accomplished freshmen! Dr. and Mrs. Seaman, Dr. and 
hoys. Mrs. Siefert, and Prof, and Mrs.
Murray Hanna of the northlands * arncy Smith are to he the chap- 

took the stage as a new find in the erons for the dance, 
line of master of ceremonies, and a j Because it has been some tune 
very individual one he was. Bob i since t*16 last intei-fraternity 
Welch proved to have quite a talent council dance was held, the dance 
at playing the mouth-organ, with committee is anxious that it he
many a mean little riff. k»ow" thf  51,1 ?tû ents fttC‘• . i • * l r 4.\ ultv members of the college areThe real comedy interest of the inv*te(, to the Inter-Frat Race 
program, overshadowing all the whether they are connected with 
planned laughs was produced by one of the three fraternities or 
the tinny little discords issuing n0|. Tickets may he purchased
forth upon the striking of the first f,.om anv member of the intcr-fra-

___f .... ____ chord by the unfortunate Miss ternity council.
ai d trio literature from memory. | Schaafsma who was to accompany j ----
The Polish Government, in recog- Harry Morley. Miscreant slips1 p v  Pl’niF’HTsniV
nition of his unusual musical gifts, of paper were uncovered and re- ' 'V/.Tr ’
sent the young violinist to Paris moved from the sounding-board, M'rjAh V U W h  
where he completed his studies un-1 amidst general hilarity, hut the j Upon his return to Alma Janu- 
der the tutelage of the distinguish- songs rendered by Mr. Morley were ary 5, Raymond Robertson, Hcs-

lmmiu iiuui. i . . . , ed masters, Lucien Capet and S. well worth the delay. peria Junior, announced his mar-
From time to time during the Alma Loiicge 'Jas TeP‘ niP ‘ I Joachim-Chaigneau. The acclaim Boh Henny came through man- riage to Miss Jean Margaret Row-

ms on the first floor of the house a:lead they wjn see the ml- 
and games and other ™tei tain-; J in st ■ b to complete
ment in the study rooms on the j th £on ^  
second floor. n  n
From time to time during the \ itc'.'. i inc avcmmi

program Andy Edgerton inter- at this conference by Mtss btancne, w ^ ^  greete(j Wilkomirski’s ap- fully with an inimitable recital of ley of Shelby on December 26,
viewed members of the fraternity Bahlke, president of the assoemteu pearances w iti, the Pasdeloup Or- the woesome plight of a fellow by 1941. A quiet ceremony was held
and their guests and recorded their 1 women s students; Miss chestra of Paris and with the Phil- the name of Sam McGee, who could at the home of the bride’s parents,
comments upon his newly acquired Reed, social president; and Miss harmonic Orchestra of Warsaw (Continued on Page 3) Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Rowley.
recording machine. The records 
were then played hack for the in
terest and amusement of all at
tending the party.
Later in the evening refresh

ments were served by a committee 
under the direction of Jerry Du- 
vendeck.
Chaperons for the closed party 

were Dr. and Mrs. S. O. Rorem 
and Mr. Marvin Volpel.

Alice Peterson, new member of the was ,atel. substantmtefi in Amer- 
senate. ica through solo performances with
The discussions which they at- ĥe Chicago Symphony Orchestra I 

tended concerned Campus Politics, an(| j„ numerous conceits. Critical 
Student Participation in Defense, comments on Mr. Wilkomirski’s 
Maintenance of Health in Present playing, both in Europe and Amer- 
Emergency, Economic Phases of jca> are conclusive proof of the 
War. Student Attitude in This 
Emergency, Can Activities Help 
the Restless Student, and Civilian 
Defense Program.

l*yM‘hologiNl Oiilliiuw IKu Ion for 
Maintaining Morale

Choir Vocalization Aided 
B y  Recordings

DETROIT, MICH. —  (AC P)—  
To fill a need often expressed by 
music educators, the Wayne Uni
versity A Cappella choir will pro
vide recorded choral music on a 
nationwide basis, through a re
cording technique just announced 
by its director, Prof. Harold Tail- 
man. His two years’ investiga
tion has solved perplexing techni
cal problems that long have re
tarded the recording of choral mu
sic.
“Vocal-group music has proved 

far more difficult to record than 
instrumental-groups of music,” 
Professor Tollman explains, “be
cause a voice is directional while 
an instrument is not. Thus a mic
rophone close to the group pro
duces a recording distorted in fav

or of the nearest singers; while a 
microphone far enough away to 
give an over-all impression pro
duces a recording without warmth, 
one that is “tinny” and mechani
cal.”
The solution was an arrange

ment of studio microphones which 
preserved proper balance. Pro
fessor Tallman solved the problem 
last summer while teaching at the 
University of Southern California. 
He sought the approval of Holly
wood sound technicians before re
leasing the recordings for sale to 
Gamble Hinged Music company, 
Chicago, recorders of educational 
music. Royalties are to be return
ed to the university to further the 
choir’s musical activities.

are
(Continued on page 2.)

Scotsman to Charge for 
Organization Pictures
Announcement comes officially 

from the offices of the Scotsman 
that it will be necessary to charge 
$10 for pictures to all those clubs 
and organizations which have a

Seven rules for maintaining 
wartime civilian morale have been 
outlined by Dr. Irving J. Lee of 
Northwestern university, an ex
pert on the psychology of anxiety.

that the anticipation of danger has 
a protective effect.
5 Question all rumors. Don’t 

let them affect you emotionally.
6 Trust those in authority.

treasury, and to the departments analogous to that experienced in 
of the college receiving an appro- stage fright. This situation, if per-• i* i* « • 4* •< •‘v-% • 4- 4- sirwttin iisi lofl/l rft fl

For a number of years Dr. laie has are the only oneg m  a pos,.
applied the principles back of these .. i .
rules to many cases of stage fright 
with nmazing success.
“The position of many Ameri

cans today,” he points out, “is

priation from the student activity 
fund. Costs of paper, copper plates 
and chemicals has been raised con-

mitted to continue, might lead to a 
deterioration of civilian morale.” 
Points to he remembered by all

siderably already, and other hidden ; civilians during the crisis are:
costs have made the additional 
revenue necessary. The yearbook of 
1942 promises to be one of inter
esting plan and content, with many 
organization pictures and unusual 
format arrangement.
New address for Private Roger 

C. DeNoyelles, ’41, is Medical At
tachment, Paine Field, Everett, 
Washington. He’s anxious to hear 
from the old gang and to keep in 
contact with what’s going on here

1 Center your attention on your 
task-at-hand and seek new ways 
of helping.
2 Don’t feel that the whole bur

den rests on you. Just do some
thing, however small, and the net 
result will be great.
3 Worrying about a situation 

dissipates your energy, leads to 
more worry, and saps your effici
ency for necessary work.
4 Don’t expect too much. Pre

pare for bad news. It isn’t the
in Alma, so all letters will be ap-! pain, but the surprise coming of 
preciated. the pain that hurts. Remember

7 Don’t worry near children. 
They are easily excitable and 
spread anxiety quickly.
Just as an inexperienced public 

speaker allows his worry about the 
audience or his own failings to dis
tract his thoughts from the talk 
he is to make, so many civilians 
dissipate their energies worrying 
about conditions they cannot con
trol and lose their effectiveness 
for necessary duties.
Civilians often worry so much 

about war conditions that they lose 
efficiency in their work and their 
personal lives. This increases 
their anxiety. Any prolongation 
of worry leads first to inefficiency, 
then to personal breakdown. At a 
time when America needs the full 
efficiency of everyone, it is essen
tial that we realize what our im
mediate task is and do not allow 
worry to distract us.”

m
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Faculty Vlvisoi

THE WORLD IN REVIEW
By George H .  D e H o n t y______

President Roosevelt set the tempo for the American morale of 
the new year UM2 with his address to Congress on the state oi tne 
nation. Tne plans and aids of the government have taken on mam
mal.i propoi lions as have th.1 responsibilities of each and every one 
of as 10 00 on'- share in this war effort. Somewhere within the broad 
scope of the war effort, there is a place and a job which everyone can 
do, whether it be in the aimed forces, in the numerous home defense 
positi.ms. or in facing the necessity of keeping up the morale of the 
.un i lean people as it participates *.n id's vital and necessary pro
gram.Whether this war is a long one or a short one. a successtul one 
or a l sing one will depend, to a great extent, upon the support which 
we. the constituents of our government and the backbone behind our 
armed forces, give in this situation. We must carefully guard 
against every attempt that is made to undermine our civilian morale, 
and we must voice our willingness to participate in and our support 
of this nation's war effort.

Although much of our news of activities on the Far Eastern 
fronts has been withheld because of its vital military nature, it is 
nevertheless encouraging to hear the news of the past few days of 
our armed forces in their action against the enemy. The successful 
action of the Army bombers again-1 the naval concentrations in that 
convoy oft Davao island in the Philippines would indicate that there 
have be.n concentia ioi s of Amuican forces within striking distance 
of this vital region in the Eastern theatre of war. and the future may 
reveal more regarding th ir imp rtance.

The Herman army on the Russian front has run up against a 
third foe. one which may prove very devastating to the strained morale 
of the retreating army. This foe is the dread of all armies— disease. 
Typhus has reared its head behind the Herman lines and is reported 
perhaps exaggeratedly, to be taking its toil of Herman lives. Regard- 
! less of its present status, such a pestilence, striking at an army’s 
life, is virtually impossible to check— especially amid the confusion 
of retreat, the uncertainty of supplies, and the weakening effect of a 
bitter Russian winter. Such incidents may well play a decisive role in 
the panorama of war on the Russian rront.

C. Carney Smith Q / {/  ] J (/// // ////V/' f i / o i l ' S  U J l c l  B / l l S t i T S

Thero Ik W o r k  to bo llono lloro
1 hctc i< no getting aiound it most ot the student body is at such

v tciiMon hevause o! the present national situation that their hands are
tlmnvn up m despair at tSe \et> mention ot "studies. It is especially 
true among the fellow > who air in doubt as to how much longer they 
will tv allowed to stav m school and the constant undercurrent ot 
unrest i' a haul thing to tight

But it \ou would nist stop letting \oui emotions get the best ot you
and start using \our ".rad. you would vnow that it isn t a waste oi
time to Iv heir a -c w !  Ir \ ou air needed, you will he called, but 
up mild that time \ou might mst as well make the most ot e'en minute.

\\ ith th> -t semestei racing to a close, there are m a n '  f'.m.cs to 
acwv. pl ' 1 he tr: •' c.v r ' to he "  Iter a n d  the extra study .ng to
Iv vlone m e a n >  that a lot o v.-.dmght oil w.ll K- bu rned and w o r r y  m g  
all the time lead' on ' to a h nd  alley \t the present, w e  c a n  he ot 
the m.v"t >ei' .v • to or: count ' t*y doing well the rob at land, so et ' 
Hist . a i m  d o w  1. a up  ca. slee'r' an.l pneh. n. tor on the cannnus w  e 
must veep 'em. ' n.g. tvX'

the Vlmaman yfejiteii o 
exyuev' (he '' mvM'.h\ of rho 
'ludent bwix and faculty to 
Mi-s Margaret Ko'ey of ike 
Kreuck IVivarrment. on ih. 
.teark ot he' talker Jamc' 
V Foley, on Jan. t.
Ku.'eral ser'toes were eon- 

dueie-o a'' Vv.o'.i .H #
Vo l v • \t ■' von O'* ossa* 

set»i. . xvxtosjs our Kean-
feh s\nuvaikie> on ike aeaf* 
of k»s fatKer Mr. Witsoa 
c ev. Motrca' e'enmc Jan x
at O'WsNvV

ALUMNI N E W S
Miss Marg 
R \ <

1 go. v.ere v.arr ei *r -or >
;* . a r rra vv rse H:: y. - g a *
Miss A v.as
• 0. 1 •: Mrs
Xlcach. V—e a -ear Ar*- 1 

‘ g •' "  A  . ..
:; cvrv-vr.y. H ...s:s •• ’ x:'\

tVu^jLs Ghck 'St?, sad 
s )

"Won': winter over come?” has 
been the wall of Alma students 
since way back— well for months—  
ever since winter was sunnosed to 
star: Hope for tho white sea-
s ■■ " as .. out wotn t > a frax- 

0!d Man Winter, since he 
could no longer stand firm before 
the students vlamtive " ail. pre- 
paretl a gala welcome for the 
Scotsmen returning from Christ
mas vacation
Sunday. January fourth, saw

_ : u--ig vu
■ . - 
E • s

this taste of
which they had pined.

I\v. “Cabby** Hillard had an ad
vance report op. future "eather 
condi: ms He came back pre- 

• : . : : > : ‘:h
o.e g rce.
Anyone emerging front Wright 

::.a 'as: T'lursiav 1 : i ;• a::c: 
lunch couldn't have missed him

r:v.a-

Ainta >lat(or

■ s S 1 > A ; •■.•••■ g at -i .

\ : • >i -■ us
fesas

ON SALE
One lot ot Records

2Sc each
—  —

Saw kins Musk House
HttYs "r-i .-7tai<s " Cards

V • • street, r v. > - - g Mrs
> ..* t A '

■ - . '■

at ‘A .v Cher* . a vwtwtr • " Mvd-- r ' a s
A v  .t** : th y x . '-'Sa > *

Msss Anne 3fane Yoree. «-'W.
s -

N vv *• he• : : ••. at * -• c: :r
'

'-tX adsfcneiss fe IW X. Fcrrr.. ' ‘g ' g-..
« a a

' . N l.l*i tS. JL *
Mr. Gtal Ikaaaa leaves fymaTj S5

: V
: \ a-.', i.7 .xgv. V ; >.

Chapel Profma
Ccet * treat *.

' g ' ’ s i that ' '■ * s a g
tv- g-M7 *. -.'Seis - v  rrxs.x-t
fhj •'TC—LTI f

' ,n
.*1..- N'O. J.T.-'.-a -

*•!■.— -'i . Sc.jtf r-otu.!. • v-*.;;.Vo. J x "  5-i-tut-
.uii.j N-Hhtc

•,'s/rtvTM-v gi S y**«»•’<*X Ijf'c*'/ VijilXfVn&uraey'mfcw

' i l.'M.X- Su T
^MUMain /if A m i O iiiri SIbbiuii•• ii/mubv t .* Vxi.-

rr
V'u-n nm>e '>m ‘'T'tr̂zun■•Sx-i' ir >4i!‘x* . .'•i/mv;! *

XmMitK Thf . .•'■ttk Vu.un>rVhix .*i Ttw -’v-h ■VrtSAts Khv*» ?if t*s*jujjiif
s5>juf-*i.*v HT-ancH*?.'•nhT X<f»hfr-

Two/cTy Sfcwcc, i :tv imaw.

- 7 - g . — * *
therx a:-; sc — rxa.ly r*c.yl.x. i 
people around these parts. And. 
leokittg over the editor's shoulder, 
- saw these '.- tters t * the e * t

g ' ‘
thea, we can pass «n lands of free
: -'.it t c-.-sts.
■‘De-ttjr ' oke :f Inexpemnce** 
h tde txme remains be-

* cats
c.-ieC to ceci* ozt or aty rachder

•t -g : ;• fe 
-terfrtt fcrtral Ho*w .>> I V 
xr. -rresss&.T. *

Herr huhl'
Dear Hech:
Eva'S w^cry TouTl —air ar. 

7*?ress>:r.
_ Yobce Inexperience PdS, We i&felt say what of 

at rvrxs.s .• *•
■̂ rVar Kro v-it-iH 
M-:*» cccw jgaa: .* nri.

WiTian S MjATuregor and
LeegJe Meyer heii i rnyicr — *e*et- 
C h . g' . rr th~.*'t.7'; r atgra *

Ar I r t c •: werr>er-*
roar ‘rrerssC:*: C-tserrer 
N trcrg strut.r- ur.rr: t. T*-.

- 7' .... *e~: u t - - e— ; g*
in she l Sgr-rr. An'S ecttital s ; 
to.T« en rt cae fries n o  at. An : 
7.'-". r-:try >•*• r ; :±- - .

tion. Tearing along the smooth 
glassy walk came Gabby. Andy 
Horne— ami Gabby's sled. Every
one knows that winter without a 
sled is like apple pie without 
cheese. Gabby’s not the exception 
that proves the rule.
Enjoying the ride like a four 

year old. Andy smugly and expert- 
guided his regal conveyance to 

the very doors of the Ad. Building. 
Gabby dashed along behind, push
ing. puffing and laughing like a 
schoolboy. He deposited Andy at 
his class, and hurried off toward 
some snow covered hills where he 
ce .Id enjoy his sled in it’s essence.
Passing ears had slowed down as 

the two had whizzed by. The oc
cupants ha i gazed in wonderment, 
shook their heads in dispair. and 
remarked. "Aha. so that’s what a 
college education dees foi a man.’’ 

students lad i loubts 
cerning th sanity of the pair.
They stopped and gazed .too. but

• 77■ y nudged t-aeh other and said. 
•‘Hre. th* >L two have the right 
slant on life. Wish I'd stuck in
• hat little old sled of mine!’’

ou: :ht stairs and float up and 
down.

Know-it-all• \otce of the People:
An Open Letter to the Girls of 

Air.a College:
V:v. awful lonesome since my pal 

i. n ;oine i the army. 1 wish all 
the girls would write to him. May
be he’s 1 rely. too. -*

Russ Alles”L-ar Mr. Alles:
Were you ever lonely? Or your 

yul Lor. for that matter.
 ̂oice of the People. 

“Ts ar Aunt Hepzibah:
Why i s  everyone think I'm go

ing to jv.n the navy?
Betty Pecsenye.”Dear Betty:

^ ̂ ed. "-.a: were you doing at 
r'Lr L'-rr7rg*s meeting for the 
MSN o: tne c .lege?

Aunt Hepzibah. 
■nd Answer Column:

. Dp '•. > morals really improve 
»  w o  wither justseem >•:.
_ ^ ' 're Who Doesn’t Know.”

Know:
: :h* old adage. "Love"* :.s i —ut *
ŝ.rst:>:r ur.-a Answer Column’* 
•" ; : :•••' - v-kve it? That s 

’m : - ^  • v* '-."' OVor the ed- 
: ■ 5--' a headache
: . ar m  ter ir*i have to deal

xt! Anv sim- tony tv? Pa:r Ald-n, Xancv 
~ T :J ~  -hx. c the Voice

coin-oosstaL

COMPLIMENTS OF

UNION TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

Church s
JEWELERS and 
SILVERSMITHS

IV atches 
Silverware

Dianhnds

Gifu

Strand Theatre
Admission ll-2;)c. Tax inch, led

Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.. Jan. 13-14-15
R A N D O L P H  SCOTT a! 
G E N E  TIERNEY in

“BELLE STARR”
in Beautiful Technicoli r

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 1*,-17 
Sat. shows from 6:00 to 12:1"' p.m.

H E D Y  LAMARR. ROBERT 
Y O U N G  and R U T H  HUSSEY in
“H. M. Pulham, Esq.”
3 Days Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. 

Jan. 18-19-20
Sunday shows 2:00. 4:30. 7: ■ and 
9:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday 
shows 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Sunday 
until o p.m. 17c-4'*c. Sunday after 
5 p.m. and Mon. and Tues. l7c-55c. 
GA R Y  COOPER. W A L T E R  BREN
N A N  and JOAN LESLIE in
“S E R G E A N T  YORK”

A L M A  T H E A T E R
Admi*s:on ll-20c. Tax included

Tues. and Wed.. Jan. 13-14
A L A N  B A X T E R  and 
M A R Y  CARLISLE in
“Rags to Riches"

Thursday and Friday. Jar. 15-16 
BRIAN D O N  LEVY. 

M A RIA MONTE/, and 
BRODERICK C R A W F O R D  in
“South of Tahiti"

Saturday. Jar. 17 
T H E  R A N G E  BUSTERS in
“Take Me Back to 

Oklahoma"
Sunday and Monday. Jan. -•••' 
LITE VELEZ. LE O N  ERROL 

and ZASU PITTS ir.
“The Mexican 
Spitfire's Baby"

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
P A U L  R. C A S H
Attorney at Lav: 
Pollasky Bldg.

A. B. Caris Agency
GENERAL INSURANT: 

LIFE and BONDS
SJ0 N State Street Alma. Miefc-

J. E. CONALRSE
Optometrist

Eye' Examined 
Pollasky BUr-

Gte - « Fir-ei 
x* If

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
Osteopathic Physic:.

v,i* State St. Pfc 47 R«

F. J. GRAHAM. M  3- 
B. J. GRAHAM. M  3- 
K. P WOLFE, M. 3.

Alma POLLASKY BLESS- 0 ,Pfc*! H **

C H A R L E S  H. G O G  SIN 
M. M. H L N D E R S E  JT 

E. R. G O G G D i
ATTORXETS AT LAW 

P'dhwky RV*A JCr =- ^

J O H N  R OTTSCH-ATHR
M. D.

F —Afcaa



T uesday, January 13, 1942

:: Intramurial llasketbnll ::
STANDINGS 

(.'lann A
Town Thotts (67) F F Tp.

M A C - M E N  GAIN WINS 
O V E R  OLIVET A N D  
ALBION C A G E R S

THE A L M A N I A N

C o  -  I l O f
w
.3:;lPhi Filers ..............

Town Mice ...............
Pioneer Yearlings .........
Dell Hams ..............
Beehive ..................
Zeta Sheep .................... wClass II W
Town Photts ..................
Town Cats .................... -
Phi Zebras .................... 2
Dell Senators .................. f
Dell Whites ................... 1
Pioneer Stars ..................t
Pioneer Punks ................ 1
Dell Indians ................... *
Phi Timers .................... 0
Zeta Coats .................... 0

1 1

2 : 
3 |
L01 1111
2 2 
3

Hunter, f.......... ___5 0 ft 10 MI A A STANDINGS
B. Reed, c........ ... .7 0 1 1- W. L. Pet.
Fulton, g.......... ___7 1 ft 1 .(Kill
Converse, g........ ___7 1 U 15 Kalamazoo . . . ..........1 ii i.ooe.

— ■- — .........1 ii 1.000
3 3 Hillsdale ...... .........1 2 .333

Pioneer Punks (20) R F P Tp. ........0 i .Hill)
Muzzli, f.......... ___1 ft 0 Albion ........ .........0 2 .(•()()

LEADING SCORERS 
Class A— Nisbit (Town Mice) 42; La- 

Paujrh (Phi Fifers) 40; Crozier (Town 
Micei 30: Fabian (Pioneer Yearlings) 30; 
Horne (Phi Filers) 23; Dickinson (Bee-
h'Hass3H— (Town Cats) 26; Fulton (Town 
Photts) 24: Gillard (Phi Zebras) 23; Dahl 
(Phi Zbras) 22; Ruehl (Dell Whites) 21.

COMING GAMES
Tuesday. Jan. 13-7:16 p.m.. Phi Timers 

vs. Pioneer Punks: 8 p.m.. Town Cats 
vs. Town Photts; it p.m.. Dell Rams vs. 
Zeta Sheep.Monday. Jan. 1!) 8 p.m., Zeta Goats 
vs. Dell Indians; !) p.m.. Phi Zebras vs. 
Pioneer Stars.

Ayoub. f.
Mayhcw, c....
D. Reed. tt. ... 
Geisenheimer. k. 
Baker .......

Town Mice (21)
Nisbit. f......
Crozier, f.....
Pears, c......
Dewar, n.....
Townc, tr.....

Pioneer Yearlinjcs (36) B
Hensel, f.............. 8
Butler, f.............. 6
Bennett, .............. 2
Wanner, ..............1
Mundell. ..............0
Eaton ................ 0

Zeta Goats (17) 
McCrain, f. .. 
licit man, f. .. 
WelnosB, c....
H/Hey* K.....Ellis, k......

. .0

. .0

..1

2
2
30
0
3
10
P
4 
3 
0 
0 1

Beehive (18)
Kimr. f....
Dickinson, f. 
Doyle, c. ... 
Cappaert, ti. 
H. Hartt. K. 
Pink......

...4 
..1 

,. .1 
...0

B
. .5 ..1 
..2 
. .0 
..1

..1 

. .0 

. .1 

. .2

Tp.
1810
4 
2 
2 0
36

Tp.05 
91

17

Phi Zebras (41)
Dewar, f.....
Sherman, f. ..
Gillard. c....
Fox, k......
Dahl, n......
Lea ........

11
.1

..6

. .0

Delt Indians (15) 
Hagen buck, f. ..
Ark lie. f.......
Kinney, c......DoHority K.....
Guider, k......
Leestma......
Newton ......

17
B

. .0

. .3

..o 

. .0 

..1

8
23 0
20 !

2
4 1
3
21

Tp.0
It*11
2
4

Last Week’s Results
A L M A  61 : Olivet 38.Kalamazoo 44 ; Adrian 26.
Hope 61 : Hillsdale 38.
A L M A  47; Albion 21.

This Week’s Gomes
Tucs., Jan. 13 Hope at Olivet

W A A  FIRST AID C O U R S E ---
The American Red Cross is of- | 

ferinp a First Aid course to all 
college women under the direction 
of Dr. DuBois. The class will be 
held each Friday morning at 11 :H0 
in the Chapel Social Hall for ten 
weeks. The first class will he next 
Friday, January 16. If you have 
not signed up for the course and 
still want to, see Miss Hale or 
Miss Smith at once.

Adrian

14 A L M A  at Central Mich-

P Tp.

at Hillsdale.
Wed.. Jan

iKBII.
Thurs.. Jan. 15 Albion at Hope.
Fri., Jan. 16 Michigan Normal at AL

MA; Hillsdale at Kalamazoo; Olivet at 
Adrian.

During the last week of basket- 
ball play, the Scots added two 
more victories to the string, bring
ing the total to date to three wins 
and one defeat, but remaining 
atop the M 1A A heap, having

SCOTS R E N E W  R I V A L R Y  
W I T H  C M C  T O M O R R O W ; 
H E R E  FRIDAY NIGHT

Keeping up with their schedule 
of three games per week, the Scots 
have two more basketball tilts this 
week, one away and one at home.
Tomorrow night the Mac-men 

will renew their old rivalry with 
Central Michigan College, playing 
the Bearcats on their own court 
at Mt. Pleasant. On Friday night 
they meet Michigan Normal of 
Ypsilanti in a game scheduled for 
8 p. m. in Memorial Gymnasium.
The game with Central Mich

igan should he a real test of the 
Scots’ strength this year, being 
rated as one of the toughest on 
the schedule. It will also be an op-

RED CROSS KNITTING------
Girls! Join the army of college 

girls knitting for the Red ( ross.
Arrangements are being made for t ̂  .............. ...
a definite time when you can knit p0rtunity for the senior members 
and chat in the chapel Social Hall of the team to make the first step
...i -I. ... ,'<wlin Wntpn i • .i -    C..1.1 ,.f tiHupkiillU VUUl. til HIV. - ----
while you listen to the radio. Watch 
the bulletin boards this week for 
further announcements.

FOR YOUR LEISURE---
Co-rec badminton, volley 

and ping pong are some

in their two-fold plan of attack 
against the Bearcats this year.... 
that of defeating them twice. 
Since the present seniors became 
varsity regulars two years ago, the 
best they have been able to do 
against the Bearcats has been to

41Tp.0

ball,
atop the MIA A heap, having an(| pjnj, pong are some of the j against the rsearcais ima 

>• played one more game than Kala- sports offered each Friday and Sat- split the two-game series.
7 mA7.no and Hone. unlay afternoons in the gym. Come Central has a good aggregation

on out and get your weekly exer- of starting ball players this year 
cise. See bulletin boards for the __chuek Smith and Jed Staley arc 
hours. an outstanding pair of forwards.
The Chapel Social Hall is open jjm Vanderhull at center adds size 

each Saturday afternoon. Meet an(| rutfKedness to the team. The

The City News Stand
Magazines and Newspapers

122 Vi E. Superior 
Phone 81

M I R R O R  BARBER SHOP
212 E. Superior St.

6 3 10 15

Town Cats (28) B F P Tp. !
Pettyjohn, f...... ... ft 3 2
Closson. f....... ... 5 0
Eurich. c......... ... 1 ft
Fishheck. g....... ... ft 2 1
Wood, g......... ... 3 1

... n ft 1
M  Ilham......... ... 2 0

11 6 10 28 1
Delt Senators (18) B F P Tp.
Ci. Peterson, f. ... .... 2 1
Phillips, f........ .... 1 1
I). Mattison. c. ...... 1 1 2
Crittenden, g..... .... 1 ft 3
Galinet, g........ .... 1 1 2

.... 1 2
Gillert.......... .... ft 0 0 (•

7 4 15 18

Phi Fifers (27) B F P Tp.
La Paugh, f..... .... 3 1 1 •
W. Mattison. f. . .... 0 ft
Horne, c........ .... 5 1
Dewar, g........ .... 0
( rimmons. g. ... .... 1 1 5

— — —

mazoo and Hope.
Victories for Coach Gordon A. 

Macdonald’s boys were racked up 
against Olivet, 61 to .‘58, here last 
Friday night, and against Albion, 
47 to 21, there last night.

Alma 61, Olivet 38 
In last Friday night’s game with 

Olivet, the Scots grabbed the lead 
()1 shortly after the Comets had made 
o the first basket and kept it all the 
3 way through as the game became 

a scoring contest between the two 
centers.
Keith Carey led the Alma scor

ing spree with 23 points, while 
Dave

615 0 I

___ _______  Meet
your friends and dance, knit, read, 
oi- just talk there these cold after
noons. * * *

Basketball

guard spots are alternated be
tween Paul Hintze, John Schuster 
and Russ Wilson.
, Meeting the Bearcats on their 

Basketball ♦, nown floor is not likely to trouble
Girls may o ; the Scots as they have won bothevery Thursday night Horn 1 to J ^  their tilts in lh(, |ast two years 

in the gym. Mary Jane Co,cyj | aKainst the Bearcats while playing 
girls’ basketball manager, reports i J* whilo Rose’s boys

Barnes, six-foot-five Olivet ĵ or ^  ^rst session last Thurs 
center, garnered 19 for second- |}ly Teams will be formed from 
place honors. Both centers played ^e freshman and upper classes... nffnnuivp t.vTH' of irame , . ------------

|,oi',ts’ Q ^ ’t that quite a number ̂ turned out haVe ̂ om^through1 here'Tn Alma, -foot-fne Oh j fov the first session last Thurs-; jyjicj1if,an Normal’s strength,
not much is known. The Unions, 
however, can always be counted 
upon to he tough. Last year the 
Scots took two decisions from 
them, hut were extended Imth 
times in order to win and were giv
en a real scare at Ypsilanti when 
they won by only a five-point mar
gin.

a decided offensive type of game 
Turning in the best ball for Al-: 

ma were the Howe brothers. Jack 
and Bob. who were the best hall- 
hawks on the floor and who added i 
10 and eight points, respectively,
to the Scot total Rex ^  even in a fiery furnace, looked improved over the Hillsdale. ^  ^  last/flVe minuteB the stu- 
game.

Pioneer Boys
Continued from Page 1 

never seem to get warm enough,

G A Y ' S
5c and 10c Stores

Dolt Rams (18) 
Do Hority. f. .. 
Phillips, f. ... 
Hunter, c. ... 
B. Wilson, n. 
Fenner. .
Ruehl.......
McKeith.....
Bnklarz.....

..2 

. .0 
. .1 
. .0 
. .0 . 0

27
Tp.

402>>
0 n | 
3 
7

Alma 17; Albion 21
Last night at Albion saw a piti

ful exhibition of basketball as the 
once-mighty Britons fell before 
the Scoth in a game which could 
have easily been mistaken for an 
intramural tilt. , ,,Although the Scots held the 
Britons to four points until five 
minutes after the start of the sec-

dent body got an opportunity to 
hear (and see) something really Dr. O. F. Evans, University ofhear (and see) something really Oklahoma geologist, becomes sort 
solid in the wa y  of individual drum of a nipple reader” when he wants 
performance by Ernie Capron. Out-■ r(,lnYfltion: he interprets the sig- standing was the “Ghoo-choo Roll
which Mr. Capron has down to a 
fine point, and the last number on 
the program, a combination of 
various points in drum technique, 
which was a beautifully worked out 
little piece arranged by someone

relaxation; he interprets the sig
nificance of ripples left in sedi
mentary rocks.

minutes after the start oi me set- nuio piece aiiungeu uy .
ond half, they did not exhibit any- who really knows his drums. All in .i -... • .i... l.'ill nlnv- «.n D «•!!« si nipp lesson in nar-

For That Perfect Gift
See our complete line of 
Watches —  Chinaware 

and Lockets.

R O W E ’S

thing in the way of good ball play
ing except for an occasional good 
pass, thus demonstrating the point 
again that playing against a de- 

_  _  _  —  cidedly inferior rival can do morei
7 4 9 18 ; harm‘than good.

It was style of play in which no 
B. A. Whisler, assistant profes- one can be picked as starring or as 

sor in civil engineering at Iowa p]ayjnfr a pood game from the 
State college is on leave of absence standpoint of basketball technique 
to serve with the United States an(j fundamentals. If such a play- 
Engineers at West Ye.Iowstone, j ei. was to be picked for last night s 
Mont. 1 game, however, it would probably

be Acting Captain Bob Kirby.
The summaries:

all, it was a nice lesson in par- 
adiddles ’n stuff.
Yes, the freshmen can do it 

when they will!

Ford’s Barber Shop
120 W. Superior 
ALMA, MICH.

"For Bctlcr Service"

MODERN CLEANERS
Sec Jack Heimforth —  Bill Galinet

Home Fires Burn Brightest

P. L. Blanchard, Mgr.
H O M E  HEATING CO.

Telephone: Office 667, Res. 666 
203 E. Superior. Alma, Mich.

Alma (61)
J. Howe. f. 
Holmes, f. 
'Carey. <C(. 
Kirby, k . . 
Pcnner, g.

B
. .4 
.3 
. .9 
..2 
..0

Any Coca Colas Today
TRY THEM AT THE STATE . . . T H E Y  ARE GOOD 

W E  RECOMMEND T H E M

St a t e Sw e e t  Sh o p
COR. STATE AND SUPERIOR

B. Howe .............'j
Saxton ............... .
Fortino .............. 2
Walker ............... ’
Tullis ................'
Emhng ............... *
Heimforth ............ 0

Olivet <38)
Moore, f....
Caugherty (C),
Barnes, c.....
Rowston, g. ..
Carson, g.....
Sproull.....
Jaeger . .....
Hammond . .. 
Fillmore.....

B
..1 
, .2 
..7 
..0ill 
. .0 
. .ft

HI

VjjAI a V A l  LS 

^  cl< J A  K t S i i T

CuXfclltmO/vvS
^ STYLE SHOPS

!■. I
I i| |
fefi!
I ; I1  ; 
H i  1 
b i

Referee: Powers, Detr
Boglarsky. Wayne.
A L M A  (47) B
J. Howe, f............ ’
Holmes, f..............^
Carey, ................ -
Kirby (Cl. ........... <
Penner. .............. •*
Saxton ............... 1
B. Howe .............\
Fortino ...............2
Tullis ................ ©
Walker ...............»
...................... ^
Heimforth ............ 0

F p Ip.2 2 10
0 2 6
5 1 23
0 2 4
0 2 0 .
0 2 8 1
0 0 2 i1 3 51
1 2 i ;
0 0 0 1
0 1 2 1
0 0 0 ! _!
9 17 61
F P Tp. j
0 2 2
1 2 5
5 2 10
1 2 1
1 2 3
1 0 3
1 0 5
0 0 0
0 0 0
10 10 38
Olivet 18.

oit; umpire:

F P TP2 1 10
0 3 0
2 1 6
3 1 il
0 2 6
0 0 2
0 0 2
ft 1 4
0 1 0
0 1 6
0 1 0
0 1 0

SKATES . . .
Hockey C/ubs and F’ucks —  Ankle Supports 

Skis —  Bindings —  Wax —  Poles
TABLE TENNIS EQUIPMENT 
DART BOARDS and DARTS

VARSITY SHOP
“JUST FOR SPORT”

TODAY IS SOMEBODY’S BIRTH
DAY OR ANNIWERSARY!

See our line of Creeling Cards 
for the occasion.

DOUD’S DRUG STORE
Y o u  Always Save al D o u d  s

ALBION (21)
Lynn, f.............. ^
Meli. ................. 0
Nestor, ............... «
Wauthier. .............
Vorce (C). ........... 2
Krol ..................*
Mills ................. 0
Schneider ............
Hi!'

*

1 3 3
ft ft 0
0 2 O'ft 3 6
0 3 4
1 1 10 0 20 1 0'
1 ft 3
0 0 2 I0 1 0!

j 9 3 14 21
Halftime score: Alma 31 Officials: Referee. Irwin Woods (Kala- 

I mazoo) ; umpire. Eugene Thomas (In- 
diana).

WELCOME STUDENTS
A l m a  Recreation
FOR HEALTHFUL RECREATION 

BOWL REGULARLY
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

V. G. Case, Mgr.Phone 646
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Total inonnu' of working si ml 
on Is ut Unlvorsity of Texas Iasi 
year was $57,000. Sixteen irifls 
and grants UOalinif $28,025, inelml 
Inif a $10,000 memorial ifianl for 
resi'iurh related lo purposes of the 
university arboretum, have been 
aeeepted by the University of Wis
consin.
The University of Michip:au arts 

college established the lirst chair 
of the scionoo and art of teaching: 
in the United States.

W R I G H T  H O U S E
BARBER HOUSE

l or Haircuts That Please.

m/Ti/eu

SwifVs-
ICE C^EAii

A ‘v K FOR TODAY S C I C ' A l
- Seo Your Local -
SWIFT D E A L E R

S P O R T  S H O R T S

GEM THEATRE
I'u.n. nn*t W.M , .l»n. U»14 

POimt.K KKATUHK 
I'RlSrn l \ l \NK and .IKKKRKY \ YNN in

Million Dollar Baby
KmUvov No. 2 

J O H N  O K U  and 
U  OKK C O K K K K U  in

The Great 
(ommandment

Oarto*'!!
Thur«da> January l.s 
KK.r.lS V O O V K Y  and 
I KK OATKIV K in
Nurses Secret

Cartoon N.nvlty C'otncvly
Kn and Sal . January 18-17 

XY.VYNK MORRIS and 
J VNK W Y M A N  ,n

l^d Men of Missouri
hv>n Claw Nn. V.' C o m e d y  N e w s

Sun and Mon . Jan 1S-IS 
CHARI.KS C H V r U N  and 

JACK O A M R  in
The Great Dictator

Cartv«on N>w>

----------------------------------------- By C R I T
Two of Alma College's irridders have received further recogni

tion for their ability. The announcement of the Associated Press Lit
tle All American team, made during; vacation, shows honorable men
tion rati up: for Quarterback Hob Kirby and End Rex Holmes, two of 
the main sparkplugs in the Scot team last fall. Holmes’ winning of 
this honor seems especilaly littinp to this writer due to the fact that 
his outstanding all-around play in M1AA football has long been de
serving of recognition . . . but it remained for something bigger 
than the .Ml A A to acknowledge this fact.
LAST FRIDAY’S (JAM 15 . . .

Play of the Scots in last Friday night's game with Olivet cer
tainly demonstrated the fact that a long layoff from playing and 
practice can wreck havoc with any team. The Scots were masters of 
the situation at all times, but certainly did not display the game of 
which they were capable. Especially sparking the Scot play was the 
work of the Howe Brothers, Jack and Hob. who were in there fighting 
at all times and did a great deal in the way of hall-hawking to en
able Keith Carey to come through with some fine scoring efforts. 
The showing of Rex Holmes was also improved. The team as a whole, 
however, showed a need of practice to get hack into playing form 
again, and demonstrated that following their shots and getting the 
hall off the backboard are much needl'd.

Friday’s game gave the Scots a chance to get it out of their 
system and they should come through with far bettor play in each 
succeeding game. It is to be hoped that such will also be the case with 
spirit of the student body which again proved to be rather on the 
leeward side.

RESUME OF 1941 . . .
Now that a new year has started, it might be well to review 

something of what the Soots did in sports in 1941. Last year was 
definitely “the" outstanding year in sports here in late years and 
proved to be the most successful since Coach Gordon A Macdonald 
took ovor the reins in 1936. The Scots took til'st place in the basketball 
and golt races, second in football and track, to come through with 42 
points out ot a possible 50 for the coveted all-sports trophy, the first 
time that Alma has won it. On all-MIAA selections, the Mac-men 
also ranked highest, placing four men in football and three in bas
ketball.

With a championship in football tucked away and four of the 
gridders making the all-league team again, indications are that the 
Scots have a head start for the all-sports trophy again. Let's all 
get in there and pitch in an effort to make this a top-notch year!

HERE AND THERE . . .
Captaincy of the basketball team this year will rotate between 

Keith Carey and Hob Kirby, the only two members of the team to 
have played regular starting ball for three years . . . During va
cation. Coach Macdonald attended the meeting of the National Track 
and Coaches Association in Detroit . . . Announcement of the "most 
valuable MIAA gridder for 1941 should be made by next week when 
Judge Advocate DeGay Ernst returns from Florida ! . . . Coaches Bill 
t arr and Hill Galinet are making plans for more intensive boxing 
activities. Anyone interested should contact them as soon as possible. 
It is hoped that enough pugilists of ability will be unearthed that 
Alma can have a representation at the Golden Gloves this year

Favorite for scoring honors in Michigan basketball play this 
season is Harold Gensichen, star forward with the Western Michigan 
five in Kalamazoo. He has averaged more than 20 points per game 
to date, keeping up the start he made last year as a freshmen.
SCHEDULE ANOTHER G A M E  . . .

Tho Scots have scheduled another basketball came, accordinp 
to Loach Macdonald, thus bringing the total to 22 for the season. On 
February 21. the Mac-men will meet Michigan Normal of Ypsilanti in 
a preliminary game at the Olympia in Detroit, with the main-go fea
turing \\ ayne and the University of Detroit. Interesting feature is 
that this will make three contests this season with the Hurons, who 
were not at first included on the Scot schedule.

Star Dry Cleaners
offer you quality workmanship 

and prompt service.

COLLECT AGENT. George Orlock

Baton Rouge, La.— (AGP)— An 
inquiry into operation of Louisiana 
State College of Agriculture has 
culminated in a favorable report 
from an appointed committee of 
educators.
Members of the committee, nam- 

eded by the American College coun
cil, were Pres. T. 0. Walton of Tex
as A. & M., Dean H. H. Kildee of 
Iowa State Agricultural college 
and I. 0. Schaub, agricultural ex
tension director of North Carolina.
The committee finds the general 

situation ‘‘not serious.” It recom
mends simplification of agricul
tural courses for undergraduates 
and improvement of libraries and 
laboratories, and commends LSU 
on the quality of its agricultural 
college faculty.

Oscar Burkhard, chaiim. a 0f 
the German department the 
University of Minnesota, s no 
indication of a return of tl. "an- 
li-everything-German” feel ig 0f 
World war days.

COMPLIMENTS OF
HOME CASH 
GROCERY
Ren and Belle

A. No. 1 Barber Shop
209 */2 E. Superior 
ALMA, MICH.

- - -  W  - - -
cyMedler E L E C T R I C  Company'

General Electric Appliances

Phone 221 Alma. Michigan

COMPLIMENTS
OF

CONSUMERS POWER 
COMPANY

Knowsey knows
These debate trips do bring about 

intere>ung situations. F'rinstance 
. . . Dorsett got back just in time 
to protect his interests . . . Dud 
was doing all right . . or was he?
Whichever this is. idle chatter or 

wishful thinking. Bettie Jane says 
quote Mark -my word— I'll get one 
yet!
Did you notice the congregation 

of several eligible bachelors in one 
corner of the recreation room Sat
urday night. Well, just to satisfy 
your curiosity, the reason was Miss 
Jeanne Fink! P. S. Principal Mc- 
Clean won.
Hnunm. what's this stuff between 

Vic Fox and Betsy Ross coming to?
For an interesting story ask 

Nancy Miller, Boh Smith or Jerry 
Wadley about a certain letter from 
Traverse City.
Since vacation. Van Gieson is 

conspicuous by her absence; sub
zero temperature; new n bie tops in 
the roc room; Mary Jo's diamond; 
Miss Ardis’ tan; CokeV (?) "A” 
pin; Cotter and MacGregor keeping 
steady company; “String of 
Pearis" at the State; and a demote 
decrease in the male population.
Did George H. accidentally bump 

into a door when he broke his toe. 
or was he kicking someone
Ed Baklan is a GOOD footOaii 

player, as was demonstrated or. the 
basketball floor the other night
Coach Carr, a mar. of action, 

ought to do something about this 
trespassing or h> private nreport} 
— rime's awastir’’
Best we stop blowing now so vo.. 

students can get back to that dili
gent work on your notebooks and 
term papers . . .
The professional school of social 

wl rk at Tulare university is the 
only one in the south.

GAS ELECTRICITY
TOWNSEND’S

C cntral Michigan's 
Flcrisis

o22 Woodworth Phone 58

Drop into Alma’s favorite Restaurant 
and have your favorite foods.

s i m r s
FAMOUS FOR H O M E  M A D E  CHILI

FAITHFUL T O  O U R  TRUST 
SINCE 1880

FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
OF A L M A

Old —  Safe —  Reliable

M e m b e r  F. D. I. C.

$he Main 'Cafe
• H hen you are sick, you go to the best doctor regardless of cost.

FOR THE BEST FOOD. YOU GO TO THE MAIN 
AT POPULAR PRICES.

For the Inter-Frat. Dance
this week, girls,

Let us take care of you
for that perfect appearance.

Ione"s Beauty Shop
H e M a k e  Locelmess Lovelier

P H O N E  40

Hurry and Get Ready
---- for the---

INTER-FRAT. COUNCIL DANCE

ALMA CITY CLEANERS
JACK LEA

ALMA DAIRY 
SODA BAR

O U R  SODAS, S U N D A E S  and M A L T E D  M U X
*s cood K  ,hf best M d  better thin the rest

Come in and give us a try.
WE'LL TRY TO PLEASE

Phone 198 ^  T S H 0 L T y


